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ABSTRACT 

 

BACKGROUND: Bubble milk tea (BMT) is a recent craze on social media 

and in high demand. Due to its rising popularity especially among the young 

adults, there has been a mushrooming of bubble milk tea vendors and shops in 

Malaysia. However, bubble milk tea is not a healthy choice as it contains high 

sugar content. The public seems to have wrong perceptions on this issue to take 

it healthier than other sugary beverages. This situation can cause the consumers 

to take in sugar without knowing and contribute to higher risk of disease such 

as obesity, overweight, diabetes and other comorbidities. 

 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the prevalence, consumption pattern and 

knowledge level on BMT and its health effects among the university students. 

 

METHODOLOGY: This study is a descriptive survey. A total of 404 

university students who aged 18 and above and pursuing studies in a private 

university in Kajang were selected as participants through convenience 

sampling method, with 383 of them remained eligible. Self-administered 

questionnaire was used for data collection after obtaining consent. The 

questionnaire was divided into three sections to assess socio-demographic data, 

BMT consumption pattern, and knowledge level on BMT and its health effects. 

The data was analyzed using descriptive and inferential analysis. 
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FINDINGS: The prevalence of BMT consumption was as high as 93.0% 

among the participants, with majority of them consuming for more than 3 years. 

Peer influence was the main factor affecting the consumption. Drinking BMT 

in regular cup size and half sugar during snack time was the preference. Only 

62.9% and 60.3% of the consumers knew the sugar and calorie content in one 

standard cup of BMT respectively. Diabetes, weight gain and obesity topped 

the health effects of BMT consumption by participants. The knowledge levels 

were influenced by different socio-demographics including age, gender, 

program and faculty of study and consumption patterns including duration of 

drinking BMT and choice of sugar level.   

 

CONCLUSION: There was high prevalence of BMT consumption with a lack 

of knowledge regarding the sugar and calorie content of BMT among the 

university students. Majority of them were able to identify health effects such 

as diabetes, weight gain and obesity. Actions and interventions are 

recommended and encouraged to increase the awareness on importance of 

having proper sugar intake among the university students. 

 

KEYWORDS: Bubble milk tea, sugar-sweetened beverages, consumption 

patterns, knowledge, university students, young adults 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.0 CHAPTER OVERVIEW 

Chapter 1 includes a brief explanation on bubble milk tea such as its definition, 

invention, the growing demand and related health problems. Relevant problems 

will be discussed and further lead to the derivation and analysis of research 

questions, objectives, and significance of study. 

 

 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

Bubble milk tea (BMT), also called pearl milk tea, tapioca tea or bubble tea 

was first introduced in the early 1980s in Taiwan. It is a sweet beverage with 

mixture of tea, milk and small chewy tapioca balls which can be served cold or 

hot (Merriam Webster, 2019). Its main component: the pearl, is made of 

tapioca starch extracted from cassava root, then kneaded into small balls and 

cooked in boiling water until soft. These small pearls are kept in brown sugar 

or syrup to create the sweetness and chewiness. However, the word ‘bubble’ 

does not refer to the pearls, but the milk froth formed when the drink is being 

shaken (Khushbu Shah, 2016). 

 

The discovery of BMT is credited to Mister Liu Han-Chieh and Miss Lin Hsiu 

Hui who both worked in a Taiwanese teahouse. Mr. Liu first developed the 

idea to serve cold Chinese tea and by chance, Ms. Lin brought a Taiwanese 

sweetened tapioca pudding called ‘fen yuan’ to a meeting. They added these 

two together for fun, but it turned out everyone loves the drink. This new drink 

quickly outsold other teas since it was brought up to menu (Chang, 2017; Wen, 
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2019). Until today, BMT has evolved into a combination of sweetened tea with 

creamer and flavourings, with the top up of tapioca pearls or puddings (Carey, 

2017). 

 

From 2018 till now, the BMT demand reached another fever-pitch level and the 

bubble tea café operators revealed this demand is fueled by social media. The 

creation of aesthetic and photogenic beverages encouraged the customers to 

purchase and post the products on social media, thus snowball the local 

attention (Foong, 2019; Wen, 2019). The trend is especially popular among 

college students, who make up a great portion of customers (Lee and Vega, 

2014). In other fact, Weil (2019) said that BMT is a high calorie and high fat 

drink with little health benefits. Since the tapioca pearls are made of starch, 

they are high in carbohydrates and the milk tea which has been sweetened 

artificially is not healthy too. However, the public seems to have wrong 

perceptions that this beverage is a healthier choice compared to other sugar-

sweetened beverages (SSB) (Jalelah Abu Baker, 2019). The awareness of 

health risks related to SSB is low especially among the frequent SSB 

consumers, thus there is definitely a need for interventions to educate and raise 

the public awareness in this issue (Miller et. al, 2019). 

 

 

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

BMT shops and vendors are sprouting like mushrooms after rain in Malaysia. 

Take one of the local streets as an example, it was named ‘Bubble Tea Street’ 

because of the overwhelming numbers of bubble milk tea shops opening there 
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(Vinodh Pillai, 2019). The consumption is especially high among young adults 

and undergraduate students (Lee and Vega, 2014; Norliza-Ahmad et. al., 2019). 

 

A study done by Min et. al. (2017) showed a 16-ounce (473mls) of BMT 

contains 38 grams of sugar and 299 calories. This limit exceeds the 

2015 U.S. Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee’s recommendation for 

added sugar intake, thus BMT is validated as sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB). 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2017) defines SSB as “any liquids 

that are sweetened with various forms of added sugars like brown sugar, corn 

sweetener, corn syrup, dextrose, fructose, glucose, high-fructose corn syrup, 

honey, lactose, malt syrup, maltose, molasses, raw sugar, and sucrose.” Added 

sugar possesses its consumers with health risks such as tooth erosion, weight 

gain, diabetes, obesity, liver disease, heart disease, skin problems and certain 

cancers. Out of these consequences, obesity plays the largest negativity as it 

can further lead to other obesity-related comorbidities (Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention, 2017; Kubala, 2018; Lobo, 2019; Min et. al, 2017). 

 

Malaysian National Health and Morbidity Survey 2015 revealed that the 

prevalence of diabetes had increased to 17.5% from 15.2% in 2011, with more 

than 50% undiagnosed. Narrowing down to age group of 18 to 19, the 

prevalence of diabetes increased from 2.1% to 5.5% in four years gap proving 

Malaysian young adults have been growing sweet tooth (MOH, 2015). Besides, 

Malaysia has been rated as the highest among Asian countries for obesity and 

overweight with 65% of women and 64% of men found to be obese (WHO, 

2019). These show the negative implications of poor supervision on sugar 
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consumption among the Malaysians, especially the young adults and university 

students who are craze over BMT. In Malaysia, there is a lack of specific 

research in studying the consumers’ knowledge level about the health risks 

related to high sugar consumption. However, Schafer (2019) and 

Sakdapanichkul (2018) found out from their studies done in United States and 

Thailand respectively that even though the consumers have strong knowledge 

of these health consequences, it does not affect their consumption. The 

purposeful ignorance on health warnings, incorrect perceptions or pure lack of 

knowledge should be handled as health care urgency to how serious the 

consequences can affect the people, community, and country.  

 

 

1.3 RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 

1.3.1 General Objectives 

To study the prevalence, consumption pattern and knowledge level on BMT 

and its health effects among the university students. 
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1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

1) To determine the prevalence of BMT consumption among the participants. 

2) To determine the BMT consumption pattern among the participants. 

3) To determine the knowledge level on BMT and its health effects among the 

participants. 

4) To determine whether there is significant association between knowledge 

level on BMT and its health effects and socio-demographic variables 

among participants. 

5) To determine whether there is significant association between knowledge 

level on BMT and its health effects and consumption pattern among 

participants. 

 

 

1.4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

1) What is the prevalence of BMT consumption among the participants? 

2) What is the BMT consumption pattern among the participants? 

3) What is the knowledge level on BMT and its health effects among the 

participants? 

4) Is there significant association between knowledge level on BMT and its 

health effects and socio-demographic variables among participants? 

5) Is there significant association between knowledge level on BMT and its 

health effects and consumption pattern among participants? 
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1.5 HYPOTHESIS 

1.5.1 Null Hypothesis 

H01:  There is no significant association between knowledge level on BMT 

and its health effects and socio-demographic variables among 

participants. 

H02: There is no significant association between knowledge level on BMT 

and its health effects and consumption pattern among participants. 

 

 

1.5.2 Alternative Hypothesis 

HA1: There is significant association between knowledge level on BMT and 

its health effects and socio-demographic variables among participants. 

HA2: There is significant association between knowledge level on BMT and 

its health effects and consumption pattern among participants. 

 

 

1.6 CONCEPTUAL AND OPERATIONAL DEFINITION 

1.6.1 Knowledge Level on BMT and Its Health Effects 

Knowledge level is the depth of understanding regarding particular happenings 

or events (Cox, 2019). To determine the participants’ knowledge level on BMT 

and its health effects, the ten questions from Section C of the questionnaire are 

single best answer question. Every question has only one correct answer and 

each correct answer will contribute one point. A perfect score will be ten points. 

The points were then categorized into two: poor (0 to 5) and good (6 to 10) 

knowledge. 
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1.6.2 BMT Consumption Pattern 

Consumption pattern is the identification, purchase and consumption process of 

the products or services by consumers in order to fulfill their needs (IGI Global, 

2019). The consumption pattern surveyed in this study includes the participants’ 

individual characteristics in consuming BMT such as the influencing factor, 

choices of cup size and sugar level, and so on. This variable was studied in 

Section B of the questionnaire. 

 

 

1.6.3 Socio-Demographic 

Socio-demographic refers to the definition of a group by its sociological and 

demographic characteristics. These characteristics can include sex, ethnicity, 

religion, and educational level (Reference.com, 2020). In this study, the socio-

demographic variables accessed were date of birth, age, gender, ethnic origin, 

program and faculty of study. 

 

 

1.6.4 Private University Student 

Private university student is a person who is studying at an educational 

institution that provides tertiary education under operation by a private 

committee board, taking either foundation, undergraduate or postgraduate 

course. In this research, the university students are studying at a private 

education institute located in Kajang. They are individuals who aged 18 and 

above, pursuing foundation or undergraduate courses of five different faculties: 

Accountancy and Management, Medicine and Health Sciences, Creative 
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Industries, Lee Kong Chian Faculty of Engineering and Science, and Centre for 

Foundation Studies. 

 

 

1.7 SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY 

Currently, popular press or online sources provides most of the information 

regarding BMT. Investigations and research on this situation are very limited in 

Malaysia. Hence, this study aims to clarify the aspects and concerns on 

knowledge level and consumption pattern of BMT. The outcome can serve as 

proof to determine public awareness regarding issue of added sugar intake and 

for related authorities such as Ministry of Education and Ministry of Health 

(MOH) to take appropriate initiatives in improving the situation in view of high 

prevalence of obesity and diabetes which lead to increased healthcare cost 

burden to the country. The findings also act as strong evidences to be 

integrated into future nursing healthcare as part of preventive measure to 

prevent chronic diseases through health education and promotion. 

 

 

1.8 SUMMARY 

The review of the background regarding BMT helps to identify and highlight 

important information in this study such as the sugar content, health effects and 

public perception on BMT, followed by derivation of the research questions 

and objectives. It provided a direction for the researcher to plan this study to 

achieve outcome and significance.   
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 CHAPTER OVERVIEW  

Chapter 2 illustrates the search strategy, literature review, followed by the 

explanation on theoretical framework used for this study. 

 

 

2.1 SEARCH STRATEGY 

The literature search was performed using various search engines including 

university library database and Google Scholar. Keywords such as BMT, 

sugar-sweetened beverages, knowledge, young adults and university students 

were used to explore related articles and journals. A total of 49,821 results 

were generated. After application of BOOLEAN operator, parentheses, 

selection of few criteria (published in year 2013 to 2020, full-text availability, 

peer-reviewed and English language), and filtered by the researcher according 

to the relevance to research title, a total of 20 relevant journal articles was 

obtained. 

 

The process was shown in Diagram 2.0. 
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Diagram 2.0: Search Strategy 
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2.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.2.1 BMT and Its Popularity 

BMT is a Taiwanese origin sweet beverage which has been receiving 

popularity ever since its introduction in 1980s (Khushbu Shah, 2016). 

Although the demand seems to have subsided over the last few years, the influx 

of new brands into Malaysia revives this beverage trend (Ili Aqilah and Ivan 

Loh, 2019). The tornado effect began with the introduction of photogenic 

drinks that encourages the purchasers to take a snap and post it on social media 

(StoreHub, 2019). One of the customers, aged 27 said that the reason he queues 

for BMT is to just take a picture and post it on social media as it seems to be a 

trendy thing lately (Liu and Choi, 2018). More evidence proving the rapid 

growing demand of BMT is the mushrooming of bubble tea vendors and shops 

such as in Cheras Traders Square, there are 13 bubble tea shops while in 

Sungai Long area, the number of bubble tea shops increased to nearly 8 from 1 

within one short year (Blue Brickz, 2019; Vinodh Pillai, 2019). 

 

 

2.2.2 Knowledge and Consumption of BMT 

According to a study done in our neighbouring country Thailand, bubble tea is 

the third most consumed beverage at 67.5% following coffee and tea. The 

respondents mentioned that the impacts affecting their purchasing decisions 

include referral from family or friend, trend, promotion, and frequent 

advertisements. According to Sakdapanichkul (2018), the respondents are 

aware of the health risks but not at their time of purchase. Other than this, the 

respondents from a study done in Philippines stated that the store location and 
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hot weather are factors driving the desire to purchase BMT as snack or 

refreshment. Most of them consumed BMT once or twice a week and the 

percentage of customers at selected milk tea stores is the highest among college 

students who aged 19 to 24 years old (Lee and Vega, 2014). These statements 

correspond with the study result of Schafer (2019) stating that the young adults 

consume SSB once or twice a week and their good knowledge about the risk 

for obesity and other diseases does not affect their consumption.  

 

 

2.2.3 Health Problems That Could Occur with BMT or SSB Consumption 

Health Minister Datuk Seri Dzulkefly Ahmad advised consumers to avoid 

drinking bubble milk tea as a cup of 500ml bubble tea contains 20 teaspoons of 

sugar whereas World Health Organisation and Malaysian Dietary Guidelines 

suggest that the added sugar intake for adults should not exceed 10 teaspoons a 

day (Ida Nadirah Ibrahim, 2019; Ministry of Health Malaysia, 2014). The 

added sugar is mostly of high-fructose corn syrup and can potentially leads to 

risk of liver and heart disease, weight gain, obesity or related comorbidities, 

metabolic disease, certain cancers, skin problems and diabetes (Kubala, 2018; 

Lobo, 2019; Min et. al., 2017). Considering that Malaysia has the highest rate 

of diabetes and obesity in Asia region, the Malaysian Medical Association 

president Dr. N Ganabaskaran advised Malaysians to be careful with sugar 

intake as the best way to control this craze is self-awareness on negative effects 

of BMT (Iylia Adreena, 2019; Nurul Azwa Aris, 2019). 
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2.3 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

The socio-demographic data in this study included age, gender, ethnic origin, 

program, and faculty of study. The variables to be surveyed include the 

prevalence, BMT consumption pattern and knowledge on BMT and its health 

effects. Health Belief Model (HBM) is utilized as the framework in planning 

the study. 

 

The details are illustrated as in Diagram 2.1. 

 

Diagram 2.1: Health Belief Model (Rosenstock, 1974) 

 

HBM was developed by a group of social scientists – Rosenstock, Hochbaum, 

Kegeles and Leventhal in between 1950 and 1960. It was first introduced as a 

complete model in 1974 (Rosenstock, 1974). The model proposes a person is 

more likely to adopt the health behaviours if he believed in the personal threat 

of a disease and the effectiveness of the recommended health actions. There are 

six constructs of HBM: perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived 
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benefits, perceived barriers, cue to action and self-efficacy. These constructs 

are closely related to and affect the adoption and decision of behaviour of an 

individual (Rosenstock, 1974). In this study, the suggestion was that an 

individual with BMT-related knowledge can determine the variables, develop 

adequate self-efficacy and come to a health decision. 

 

 

2.4 SUMMARY 

Literature review showed there has been a rising demand of BMT in Malaysia 

and the main consumer is young adult or university student. It is also clear that 

BMT is not a healthier choice compared to other sugary beverages. Its frequent 

and long-term consumption can lead to risk of health problems such as diabetes, 

obesity, heart disease and skin problems. HBM was integrated to help 

conceptualizing the study and determine sequence of the variables in this study. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 

3.0 CHAPTER OVERVIEW 

Chapter 3 comprises of research design, study setting, population, sample, 

sampling, variables, instruments, validity and reliability, pilot study, data 

collection procedure and ethical consideration. 

 

 

3.1 RESEARCH DESIGN  

This study is a descriptive survey. The purpose of this research design is to 

observe, describe, and document the aspects of a situation or phenomenon 

accurately and systematically (McCombes, 2019a; Polit and Beck, 2018). 

Moreover, utilizing this design can answer what, when, where, who and how 

questions under circumstances that the researcher does not control or 

manipulate any of the variables, but only observe or measure them (McCombes, 

2019a). Thus, it is suitable to be used in this study to determine the BMT 

consumption patterns without manipulation of any variables. 

 

Survey method was chosen instead of observational and case study. Through 

this method, the researcher can frame appropriate questions to obtain a large 

number of needed information in terms of characteristics, preferences, opinions, 

or beliefs (McCombes, 2019a; Polit and Beck, 2018). Survey in the form of 

questionnaire was applied to this study. The questionnaires were distributed in-

person for the researcher to screen the participants to fulfil the inclusion criteria 

(McCombes, 2019b). 
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Diagram 3.1 showed the conceptual framework of this whole study. 

 

 

Diagram 3.1: Conceptual Framework 

 

 

3.1.1 Setting of The Study 

The study took place in a private university in Kajang. 

 

 

3.1.2 Population  

3.1.2.1 Target Population 

Main targeted population was the university students in a private university, 

Kajang. 
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3.1.2.2 Accessible Population 

Accessible population were university students who are pursuing foundation or 

undergraduate course in a private university in Kajang, available and consented 

to answer the questionnaire at the time of survey. 

 

 

3.1.2.3 Sample  

Samples included in this study are university students, who aged 18 and above 

and pursuing foundation or undergraduate course in a private university, 

Kajang. 

 

 

3.2 VARIABLES 

Variables of this study are: (1) socio-demographics, (2) BMT consumption 

pattern, and (3) knowledge level on BMT and its health effects. 

 

 

3.3 SAMPLING  

3.3.1 Method 

Non-probability convenience sampling method was used in selecting 

participants for this study. This sampling method is convenient, inexpensive 

and time-saving to gather data in a survey study as the participants selected are 

the ones who happen to be the most accessible to the researcher. It is 

appropriate in collecting initial data to develop an understanding regarding the 

group (McCombes, 2019c).  
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3.3.2 Sample Size 

The calculation of sample size in this study was done using Cochran’s formula 

developed in 1963 (Singh and Masuku, 2014). The formula is as shown: 

𝑁 =  
(𝑍1−𝛼)2 𝑃(1 − 𝑃)

𝑒2
 

𝑍1−𝛼 = Confidence interval of 1.96, 

P = Prevalence from previous study (Sakdapanichkul, 2018), 

e = desired level of precision at 0.05. 

 

Hence with the formula, 

𝑁 =  
(1.96)2 0.675 (1 − 0.675)

0.052
 

N = 337 + 0.2 (337) 

N = 404 

 

An attrition rate of 20% was added to N in case that the participants do not 

respond fully to the questionnaire. Therefore, the final sample size is 404 

participants. 

 

 

3.3.3 Sampling Criteria 

3.3.3.1 Inclusion Criteria 

The samples must be current university students, who aged 18 and above and 

pursuing foundation or undergraduate course in a private university in Kajang. 
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3.3.3.2 Exclusion Criteria 

Individuals who refused to participate and postgraduate students were excluded 

from the study. 

 

 

3.4 INSTRUMENT 

A questionnaire titled ‘Beverage Intake Questionnaire (BEVQ-15)’ was 

adapted as a tool in questionnaire planning (Hedrick et. al., 2012). Request for 

permission to use the questionnaire was sent through e-mailing of formal letter 

and the author replied with attached scoring system to ease the result 

generation (Appendix A). The questions were modified to fit better for the 

purpose of this study. More related questions were added according to the 

literature review and to answer the research questions. The modified 

questionnaire used as the research instrument (Appendix B) was sent to one 

internal lecturer and external reviewer for content validation. 

 

The questions were divided into three sections: Section A (Socio-demographic 

data), Section B (BMT consumption pattern), and Section C (Knowledge level 

on BMT and its health effects). 

 

 

3.4.1 Section A: Socio-Demographic Data 

Section A comprised of four close-ended questions and two short-answer 

questions related to the participants’ socio-demographic data including date of 

birth, age, gender, ethnic origin, program, and faculty of study. 
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3.4.2 Section B: BMT Consumption Pattern 

Prior to answering this section, the participants were asked whether they 

consume BMT or not. Those who do not consume BMT were directed to 

Section C whereas those who consume proceeded with this section. The result 

here answered the prevalence of BMT consumption as stated in Research 

Question 1. 

 

Section B has six close-ended questions to assess the common BMT 

consumption pattern such as duration of consuming BMT, frequency, 

influencing factor, preferred hour to consume, choices of cup size and sugar 

level among the participants. The result from this section answered to Research 

Question 2. 

 

 

3.4.3 Section C: Knowledge Level on BMT and Its Health Effects 

Section C has close-ended questions to assess the participants’ knowledge on 

BMT and its health effects. The participants were asked to identify the sugar 

and calorie content in one standard cup (500ml with 100% sugar level) of BMT, 

and also health problems that could occur with long-term and frequent BMT 

consumption such as diabetes, obesity, heart disease, liver disease and certain 

cancers. The final result contributed to answer Research Question 3.  
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3.4.4 Validity and Reliability  

The original questionnaire ‘Beverage Intake Questionnaire (BEVQ-15)’ was 

determined to possess the ability to provide accurate and reliable information 

with Cronbach Alpha value above 0.99 (Hedrick et. al., 2012). The modified 

questionnaire was sent to one internal lecturer and one external reviewer and 

content validation was obtained (Appendix C). 

 

 

3.4.5 Pilot Study  

Pilot study was carried out from 24 to 26 February 2020 after obtaining ethical 

approval and questionnaire validation. It served to allow the researcher to 

assess the whole data collection process, the feasibility of questionnaire, and to 

foresee and solve any problems that may be encountered during the actual 

study. 

 

The subjects for pilot study were calculated by 10% from sample size, thus a 

total of 40 participants were selected. They owned the same inclusion criteria 

as in the actual study which they are university students who aged 18 or above, 

and pursuing foundation or undergraduate course in a private university in 

Kajang. These subjects would not be included in the actual study. The 

researcher had informed these participants to reject the offer and explain that 

they had taken part if they are approached to participate in the actual study. 
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3.5 DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE  

Data collection for actual study was carried out from late February 2020 to 

early March 2020. The university students were approached after their classes 

and in the concourse area. They were given brief explanation regarding the 

purpose of study. Then, the printed questionnaire attached with consent form 

was administered to those who were willing to participate. Ten minutes was 

allowed for the completion of questionnaire. Finally, the researcher proceeded 

to data entry, analysis, interpretation, and discussion. 

 

 

3.6 ETHICAL CONSIDERATION  

Researcher ensured that the data collection process started after obtaining 

approval from university ethical committee board. The ethical approval 

application form and the official ethical approval letter are attached in 

Appendix D and Appendix E respectively. The researcher had obtained 

permission from all faculties to carry out the survey as attached in Appendix F. 

The data collected were kept confidential and the participants’ privacy was 

protected from third party. Along the data collection process, the completed 

questionnaires were kept in a locked cabinet to avoid leakage of information. 

The related documents in the laptop or computer were encrypted with password 

that only the researcher can access. 
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3.6.1 Consent information 

The consent form (Appendix G) was attached with the questionnaire. The 

participants were provided with adequate and comprehensive information 

regarding the study and given the freedom to decide their participation. They 

were also well-informed of their rights to withdraw from the study at any point 

of time. 

 

 

3.7 SUMMARY 

This descriptive survey took place in a private university in Kajang. Sample 

size calculated was 404. Participants were selected through convenience 

sampling, with application of inclusion and exclusion criteria. Self-

administered questionnaires were distributed to collect data in answering 

research questions. The selection of methods is crucial to produce an accurate 

and significant data in a time-saving and efficient manner.  
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULT 

4.0 CHAPTER OVERVIEW 

In this chapter, the statistical analysis used will be discussed. The results 

interpreted using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Version 23 (IBM 

SPSS Statistics 23) will be presented in table and discussed further.  

 

 

4.1 TYPES OF ANALYSIS 

4.1.1 Descriptive Analysis 

The data are presented in frequency and percentage. These data included socio-

demographic data, prevalence of BMT consumption, BMT consumption 

pattern, distribution of knowledge level and distribution of correct and 

incorrect answers for each question in Section C of the questionnaire assessing 

the knowledge level. Specific objectives 1, 2 and 3 were achieved with this 

analysis: 

1) To determine the prevalence of BMT consumption, 

2) to determine the BMT consumption pattern, and 

3) to determine the knowledge level on BMT and its health effects among the 

participants. 
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4.1.2 Inferential Analysis 

Chi-square test was used to achieve specific objectives 4 and 5: 

4) To determine whether there is association between knowledge level on 

BMT and its health effects and socio-demographic variables, and 

5) to determine whether there is association between knowledge level on 

BMT and its health effects and consumption pattern among participants. 

 

The knowledge level on BMT and its health effects were tested among 

participants of different socio-demographic variables and consumption patterns. 

This knowledge level was analyzed through ten questions in Section C. Each 

correct answer contributes to one point, a perfect mark will be ten. The points 

which represented the respondents’ overall knowledge were then categorized 

into two – poor (0 to 5) and good (6 to 10) knowledge. 

 

 

4.2 STATISTICAL DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS 

Researcher distributed 404 questionnaires and received back 404. The response 

rate was 100%. After data cleaning, it was found that 21 questionnaires were 

incomplete and made 5.2% as missing data. The final count of participants 

eligible for the study was 383 (94.8%). Descriptive analysis and chi-square test 

were used respectively to answer the research questions. Significance level was 

set at p<0.05. The results are as shown below. 
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4.3 RESULTS 

4.3.1 Descriptive Analysis Results 

4.3.1.1 Socio-Demographic Data of Respondents 

Table 4.1: Socio-demographic data of respondents, N=383 

Socio-demographic Frequency (%) 

Age 

18 – 20 

21 – 23 

>23 

 

 

136 (35.5) 

213 (55.6) 

34 (8.9) 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

 

 

164 (42.8) 

219 (57.2) 

Ethnic origin 

Chinese 

Malay 

Indian 

Others 

 

 

355 (92.7) 

4 (1.0) 

20 (5.2) 

4 (1.0) 

Program 

Foundation 

Undergraduate 

 

 

90 (23.5) 

293 (76.5) 

Faculty 

FAM 

FMHS  

FCI  

LKCFES  

CFS 

 

 

61 (15.9) 

87 (22.7) 

56 (14.6) 

90 (23.5) 

89 (23.2) 

*FAM = Accountancy and Management, FMHS = Medicine and Health 

Sciences, FCI = Creative Industries, LKCFES = Lee Kong Chian Faculty of 

Engineering and Science, CFS = Centre for Foundation Studies 

 

Table 4.1 showed the respondents aged 21 to 23 made up the biggest portion 

(55.6%) for this study. There were more female respondents (57.2%) than male 

respondents (42.8%). Around 93% of the respondents are Chinese, whereas 

Malay and respondents of other ethnic origin only took up 2%. Most of the 

respondents (76.5%) are from undergraduate program, with majority studying 
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in LKCFES (23.5%), followed by CFS (23.2%), FMHS (22.7%), FAM 

(15.9%), and finally FCI (14.6%). 

 

 

4.3.1.2 Prevalence of Bubble Milk Tea (BMT) Consumption 

Table 4.2: Prevalence of bubble milk tea (BMT) consumption, N=383 

Prevalence of bubble milk tea consumption Frequency (%) 

Do you ever drink BMT? 

Yes 

No 

 

 

356 (93.0) 

27 (7.0) 

 

Table 4.2 showed the prevalence of respondents consuming BMT. Out of all, 

93.0% stated that they had consumed BMT whereas 7.0% of them did not. This 

showed a high prevalence rate of BMT consumption among the university 

students. 
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4.3.1.3 Distribution of BMT Consumption Pattern 

Table 4.3: Distribution of BMT consumption pattern, N=356 

Bubble milk tea consumption pattern Frequency (%) 

How long have you been taking BMT? 

Less than 6 months 

More than 6 months 

More than 1 year 

More than 3 years 

 

 

87 (24.4) 

48 (13.5) 

85 (23.9) 

136 (38.2) 

What/Who influences you to drink BMT? 

Family 

Friends 

Social media 

Self-initiative 

Promotion or beneficial program 

Location of store or level of convenience to get BMT 

 

 

32 (9.0) 

158 (44.4) 

17 (4.8) 

107 (30.1) 

28 (7.9) 

14 (3.9) 

How often do you take BMT for the past 3 months? 

Less than 1 cup per week 

1 cup per week 

2 – 5 cups per week 

6 -9 cups per week 

10 cups or more per week 

 

 

262 (73.6) 

62 (17.4) 

29 (8.1) 

2 (0.6) 

1 (0.3) 

What is the size of cup you usually choose? 

Regular 

Large 

 

 

264 (74.2) 

92 (25.8) 

What is the sugar level you usually choose? 

0% 

25% 

50% 

75% 

100% 

 

 

18 (5.1) 

73 (20.5) 

168 (47.2) 

17 (4.8) 

80 (22.5) 

When would you most probably drink BMT? 

Breakfast time 

Lunch time 

Snack or tea time 

Dinner time 

 

 

1 (0.3) 

45 (12.6) 

278 (78.1) 

32 (9.0) 

 

Table 4.3 illustrated that most of the respondents (38.2%) had consumed BMT 

for more than 3 years. Majority of the respondents stated that their BMT 

consumptions were influenced by friends (44.4%) and the least influenced by 
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location of store or level of convenience getting BMT (3.9%). Nevertheless, 

over 70% of the respondents took less than one cup of BMT per week. As for 

the size of cup chosen, 74.2% of them usually chose regular rather than large. 

Regarding the sugar level, majority (47.2%) of the respondents usually chose 

50% sugar level, whereas the most popular time for the respondents to 

consume BMT is during snack or tea time (78.1%). 

 

 

4.3.1.4 Distribution of Answers on BMT and Its Health Effects 

Table 4.4: Distribution of answers on BMT and its health effects, N=383 

Knowledge on BMT and its 

health effects 

Distribution of answers in Frequency (%) 

Correct Incorrect 

Sugar content of BMT 142 (37.1) 241 (62.9) 

Calorie content of BMT 152 (39.7) 231 (60.3) 

Tooth erosion 264 (68.9) 119 (31.1) 

Weight gain 363 (94.8) 20 (5.2) 

Obesity 353 (92.2) 30 (7.8) 

Diabetes 367 (95.8) 16 (4.2) 

Heart disease 201 (52.5) 182 (47.5) 

Liver disease 121 (31.6) 262 (68.4) 

Skin problems 175 (45.7) 208 (54.3) 

Certain cancers 133 (34.7) 250 (65.3) 

 

There were ten questions in Section C to assess the knowledge of respondents 

on BMT and its health effects. Over 60% of the respondents answered 

incorrectly for the sugar and calorie content of BMT, indicating more than half 

of the respondents had no idea of the sugar and calorie content in one standard 

cup of BMT. The data revealed that diabetes, weight gain and obesity are well-

known health effects of frequent and long-term BMT consumption with an 

accurate rate of over 90%. Other than these, tooth erosion and heart disease are 

the health effects acknowledged by over half of the respondents. However, 
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liver disease, skin problems and certain cancers are less recognized by the 

respondents. 

 

 

4.3.1.5 Distribution of Knowledge Level Among Respondents 

Table 4.5: Distribution of knowledge level among respondents, N=383 

Knowledge category Frequency (%) 

Poor 

Good 

 

161 (42.0) 

222 (58.0) 

 

From Table 4.5, the number of respondents with good knowledge (58.0%) 

slightly outnumbered those with poor knowledge (42.0%).
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4.3.2 Inferential Analysis Results 

4.3.2.1 Relationship Between Knowledge Level on BMT and Its Health 

Effects and Socio-Demographic Variables 

Table 4.6: Relationship between knowledge level on BMT and its health 

effects and socio-demographic variables, N=383 

Socio-

demographic 

Knowledge level on BMT 

and its health effects,  

n (%) 

ꭓ2 df POR p value 

Poor Good 

Age 

18 – 20 

21 – 23 

>23 

 

 

69 (50.7%) 

79 (37.1%) 

13 (38.2%) 

 

67 (49.3%) 

134 (62.9%) 

21 (61.8%) 

 

6.565 

 

2 

 

NA 

 

0.038* 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

 

 

84 (51.2%) 

77 (35.2%) 

 

80 (48.8%) 

142 (64.8%) 

 

9.926 

 

1 

 

1.936 

 

0.002* 

Ethnic origin 

Chinese 

Malay 

Indian 

Others 

 

 

146 (41.1%) 

2 (50.0%) 

12 (60.0%) 

1 (25.0%) 

 

209 (58.9%) 

2 (50.0%) 

8 (40.0%) 

3 (75.0%) 

 

3.350 

 

3 

 

NA 

 

0.341 

Program 

Foundation 

Undergraduate 

 

 

46 (51.1%) 

115 (39.2%) 

 

44 (48.9%) 

178 (60.8%) 

 

3.976 

 

1 

 

1.618 

 

0.046* 

Faculty 

FAM 

FMHS  

FCI  

LKCFES  

CFS  

 

 

27 (44.3%) 

23 (26.4%) 

25 (44.6%) 

40 (44.4%) 

46 (51.7%) 

 

34 (55.7%) 

64 (73.6%) 

31 (55.4%) 

50 (55.6%) 

43 (48.3%) 

 

12.584 

 

4 

 

NA 

 

0.013* 

Chi-square test was performed, p<0.05, n = frequency, df = degree of freedom, 

POR = prevalence odds ratio, * as significant results, FAM = Accountancy and 

Management, FMHS = Medicine and Health Sciences, FCI = Creative 

Industries, LKCFES = Lee Kong Chian Faculty of Engineering and Science, 

CFS = Centre for Foundation Studies 
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From Table 4.6, the prevalence of good knowledge is the highest (62.9%) 

among respondents aged 21 to 23 years old with statistical significance of 

p=0.038. 

 

Female participants have a higher percentage of good knowledge (64.8%) 

compared to males (48.8%) and this result is statistically significant with 

p=0.002. 

 

For ethnicity, the result is not statistically significant, indicating that ethnicity 

does not affect the respondents’ knowledge level on BMT and its health effects. 

 

Nevertheless, result showed undergraduates with good knowledge (60.8%) is 

more than foundation students (48.9%) and is statistically significant at 

p=0.046. 

 

Among the faculties, FMHS respondents apparently have good knowledge with 

a high percentage of 73.9% than those of other faculties along with statistical 

significance of p=0.013. 

 

In overall, knowledge level on BMT and its health effects was shown to have 

association with majority of the socio-demographic variables – age, gender, 

program and faculty of study, except ethnicity. Hence, alternative hypothesis 1 

(HA1) was accepted and proved there is significant association between 

knowledge level on BMT and its health effects and socio-demographic 

variables among the participants. 
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4.3.2.2 Relationship Between Knowledge Level on BMT and Its Health 

Effects and Consumption Pattern 

Table 4.7: Relationship between knowledge level on BMT and its health 

effects and consumption pattern, N=356 

BMT 

consumption 

pattern 

Knowledge level on BMT 

and its health effects, 

n (%) 

ꭓ2 df POR p 

value 

Poor Good 

How long have 

you been taking 

BMT? 

Less than 6 

months 

More than 6 

months 

More than 1 year 

More than 3 years 

 

 

 

 

38 (43.7%) 

 

24 (50.0%) 

 

46 (54.1%) 

45 (33.1%) 

 

 

 

49 (56.3%) 

 

24 (50.0%) 

 

39 (45.9%) 

91 (66.9%) 

 

 

 

 

10.715 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

 

NA 

 

 

 

0.013* 

What/Who 

influences you to 

drink BMT? 

Family 

Friends 

Social media 

Self-initiative 

Promotion or 

beneficial 

program 

Location of store 

or level of 

convenience to get 

BMT  

 

 

 

 

19 (59.4%) 

71 (44.9%) 

7 (41.2%) 

43 (40.2%) 

8 (28.6%) 

 

 

5 (35.7%) 

 

 

 

13 (40.6%) 

87 (55.1%) 

10 (58.8%) 

64 (59.8%) 

20 (71.4%) 

 

 

9 (64.3%) 

 

 

 

6.793 

 

 

 

5 

 

 

 

NA 

 

 

 

0.236 

How often do 

you take BMT 

for the past 3 

months? 

Less than 1 cup 

per week 

1 cup per week 

2 – 5 cups per 

week 

6 -9 cups per 

week 

10 cups or more 

per week 

 

 

 

 

 

113 (43.1%) 

 

30 (48.4%) 

7 (24.1%) 

 

2 (100.0%) 

 

1 (100.0%) 

 

 

 

 

149 (56.9%) 

 

32 (51.6%) 

22 (75.9%) 

 

0 (-) 

 

0 (-) 

 

 

 

 

8.923 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

NA 

 

 

 

 

0.063 
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What is the size 

of cup you 

usually choose? 

Regular 

Large 

 

 

 

 

111 (42.0%) 

42 (45.7%) 

 

 

 

153 (58.0%) 

50 (54.3%) 

 

 

 

0.362 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

0.864 

 

 

 

0.547 

What is the 

sugar level you 

usually choose? 

0% 

25% 

50% 

75% 

100% 

 

 

 

 

4 (22.2%) 

24 (32.9%) 

68 (40.5%) 

9 (52.9%) 

48 (60.0%) 

 

 

 

14 (77.8%) 

49 (67.1%) 

100 (59.5%) 

8 (47.1%) 

32 (40.0%) 

 

 

 

16.780 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

NA 

 

 

 

0.002* 

When would you 

most probably 

drink BMT? 

Breakfast time 

Lunch time 

Snack or tea time 

Dinner time 

 

 

 

 

0 (-) 

20 (44.4%) 

121 (43.5%) 

12 (37.5%) 

 

 

 

1 (100.0%) 

25 (55.6%) 

157 (56.5%) 

20 (62.5%) 

 

 

 

 

1.219 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

 

NA 

 

 

 

0.748 

Chi-square test was performed, p<0.05, n = frequency, df = degree of freedom, 

POR = prevalence odds ratio, * as significant results 

 

According to the analysis shown in Table 4.7, respondents who have consumed 

BMT for more than 3 years have prevalent good knowledge (66.9%). This 

result was statistically significant with p=0.013.  

 

Next, the coverage of good knowledge is the greatest (71.4%) for those who 

were influenced by promotion or beneficial program into drinking BMT, yet 

this result is not statistically significant with p>0.05.  

 

Respondents who consumed 2 to 5 cups of BMT per week for the last three 

months appeared to have good knowledge (75.9%). However, this result is not 

statistically significant with p=0.063.  
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Result also showed those who usually chose regular cup size have better 

knowledge (58.0%) but with p>0.05, it is not statistically significant. 

 

Meanwhile for the sugar level, the prevalence of good knowledge is the highest 

(77.8%) among respondents who usually chose 0% sugar level. This analysis is 

statistically significant with p=0.002. 

 

Finally, respondents who preferred to consume BMT at breakfast hour were 

shown to have better knowledge (100.0%). However, this result is not 

statistically significant (p>0.05). 

 

Concluded from the analysis above, knowledge level on BMT and its health 

effects was shown to have significant association with only minority of the 

consumption patterns in this study which are the duration of BMT consumption 

and choice of sugar level. The knowledge was not associated with the 

influencing factor, frequency, cup size choice and preferred hour to drink BMT 

as p>0.05. Therefore, null hypothesis 2 (H02) was accepted as there is no 

significant association between knowledge level on BMT and its health effects 

and consumption pattern among participants.  
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4.4 SUMMARY 

The analysis had shown the prevalence of BMT consumption was high among 

the university students, with majority of them being a long-term consumer 

(more than 3 years). Peer influence is a great factor contributing to the 

purchasing behavior. Most were likely to consume BMT less than one cup per 

week during snack or tea time. BMT in half sugar and regular cup size was the 

popular preference for the respondents in this study. 

 

Diabetes, weight gain and obesity were highly acknowledged as the health 

effects of frequent and long-term consumption of BMT. Nevertheless, the 

respondents showed poor knowledge on sugar and calorie content of BMT and 

less recognition on other health effects such as liver disease, skin problems and 

certain cancers.  

 

Among different socio-demographic variables, it was revealed that majority of 

those aged 21 to 23, female, pursuing undergraduate program, and studying 

FMHS showed good knowledge on BMT and its health effects. Besides, the 

prevalence of good knowledge was higher among respondents who had 

consumed BMT for more than 3 years and usually chose 0% sugar level.  
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.0 CHAPTER OVERVIEW 

In this chapter, the researcher will discuss findings related to research questions 

and specific objectives. The findings will also be interpreted, supported and 

compared with previous studies or relevant information, along with the 

implications of study. The limitations of this study and recommendations for 

future studies will be discussed at the end of this chapter. 

 

 

5.1 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

There were limited studies being done on BMT not only in Malaysia, but also 

in other countries. Thus, the following discussion will include studies made on 

sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) as well since BMT could be validated as SSB 

due to its sugar and calorie content which exceeded the 2015 U.S. Dietary 

Guidelines Advisory Committee’s recommendation for added sugar intake 

(Min et. al., 2017).  

 

 

5.1.1 BMT Consumption 

5.1.1.1 BMT Consumption Prevalence 

From this study, the prevalence of BMT consumption among the university 

students is as high as 93.0%. This finding is expected as the accessibility to 

BMT boosted with the mushrooming of BMT shops and vendors in the area. 

Moreover, BMT is originally designed to attract younger consumers with its 

‘viral food’ trends and the primary market is college students (Lee and Vega, 
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2014; The ASEAN Post, 2019). Although there was no study pertaining BMT 

being done in Malaysia, this finding could be strengthened by a study done in 

Manila which emphasized that as much as 95% of the participated university 

students have tried BMT (Alfafara et. al., 2012). Moreover, Schafer (2019) 

revealed that the consumption of sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) is higher in 

younger population (age 18 to 29) compared to older age group. This aligned 

with the finding of this study as the respondents involved are aged 18 to 26 

years old, which falls in the same age category. 

 

 

5.1.1.2 BMT Consumption Pattern 

Majority of the respondents (38.3%) claimed that they have consumed BMT 

for more than 3 years and the top influencing factor is friends (44.4%). This 

result was supported by a previous study proving that 58% of its participants 

knew about BMT through friends (Alfafara et. al., 2012). This suggested peer 

influence is the main attracting factor of SSB consumption. Over 70% of the 

respondents took less than one cup of BMT per week. This result collided with 

the finding of Alfafara et. al.’s study which stated most of the respondents took 

BMT once a week. However, it could not be denied that the difference in 

geographical status, cultures, dietary habits or availability might affect the 

outcome. Almost 75% of them usually chose regular cup size and close to 48% 

of them preferred to take BMT in half-sugar level. These two preferences on 

BMT were not studied or surveyed before, thus they can serve as new findings 

and act as baseline for future related research. The favourite time of drinking 
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BMT is during snack or tea time. This is consistent with Lee and Vega (2014) 

finding that the participants chose milk tea as snacks due to the hot weather. 

 

 

5.1.2 Knowledge Level on BMT and Its Health Effects 

5.1.2.1 Knowledge Level on Sugar and Calorie Content in BMT 

In this study, the researcher found out that only around 60% of the respondents 

answered the sugar and calorie content in one standard cup (500ml with 100% 

sugar level) of BMT correctly. This analysis is similar with the studies done by 

Warner and Ha (2017), Hala AL-Otaibi (2017) and Miller et. al. (2014). The 

study done in United Kingdom claimed that only 59.6% of students had 

adequate knowledge on the SSBs consumed (Warner and Ha, 2017). This result 

also aligned with the data of 68.8% of students did not have adequate 

knowledge about the kilocalories content of SSB in the study done in Saudi 

Arabia (Hala AL-Otaibi, 2017). Moreover, there was a study in Australia found 

out that only 34% of respondents could give correct response regarding the 

sugar content in a can of soft drink, thus proving further that the younger 

population nowadays does not possess adequate knowledge on the sugary 

beverages they consumed (Miller et.al., 2014). 

 

 

5.1.2.2 Knowledge Level on BMT-related Health Effects 

For the health effects of frequent and long-term BMT consumption, diabetes, 

obesity and weight gain were the three most recognized health effects with 

being acknowledged by over 90% of respondents. This analysis is further 
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evidenced with the study finding of Warner and Ha (2017) that showed 

diabetes, obesity and weight gain are the most identified perceived health risks 

of SSB consumption. Besides, Miller et. al. (2014) surveyed that the 

knowledge of respondents towards diabetes and weight gain as health effects of 

SSB consumption was as high as 61% and 43% respectively. Diabetes, 

overweight and obesity always top the list of non-communicable diseases in 

Malaysia. It was even reported that Malaysia has the highest rate of diabetes in 

Asia region. Moreover, these health effects have always been highlighted by 

Ministry of Health (MOH) in various health campaigns to promote public 

awareness. Tooth erosion and heart disease were recognized by over half of the 

respondents in this study. Tooth decay is a common concern especially by 

parents to their children consuming a lot of sweet stuffs or food and drink high 

in sugar content. According to Warner and Ha (2017), tooth decay is the third 

most recognized health risk following diabetes, obesity and weight gain. 

However, heart disease was the least recognized, evidencing there might be 

difference in knowledge due to uncertain factors. Lastly, skin problems, liver 

disease and certain cancers are less recognized. Skin problems and acne was 

proven as less recognized perceived health risk in Warner and Ha’s study 

(2017), yet liver disease and certain cancers are not being mentioned or 

surveyed as health risk in any of the related studies. This could be due to lack 

of publicity of relevant information to public, hence in future, this kind of data 

should be included in health promotion campaign as well. 
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5.1.2.3 Overall Distribution of Knowledge Level 

It was shown in this study that the respondents with good knowledge was of 

higher percentage than those with poor knowledge. This result was consistent 

with a study finding done in Malaysia. Norliza-Ahmad et. al. (2019) found out 

through their study that majority of the university students had a high level of 

knowledge about the SSB and physical and health hazards caused by SSB 

consumption. 

 

 

5.1.3 Difference in Knowledge Level on BMT and Its Health Effects 

5.1.3.1 Difference in Knowledge Level on BMT and Its Health Effects 

According to Socio-demographic 

According to the analyzed data, most respondents aged 21 to 23 years old 

showed good knowledge. There might be a possibility that age has influence on 

knowledge as Warner and Ha (2017) found out that participants with increased 

age had more adequate knowledge. Meanwhile, female respondents in this 

study tended to know better than the males. The respondents who are studying 

undergraduate program and those who are from Faculty of Medicine and 

Health Sciences (FMHS) scored good knowledge than foundation students and 

of other faculties. As suggested in Hala AL-Otaibi’s study, females had better 

knowledge than males. Besides, it was shown in the same study that fourth year 

students were more knowledgeable than the others. This could mean that 

knowledge will increase with the advancement in studies, thus could support 

that students taking undergraduate program will know better than foundation 

students. Still, there were no studies available to evident that students of health 
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science stream will have better knowledge than the others, yet this result was 

understandable due to the different extent of exposure to health problems and 

linking factors. 

 

 

5.1.3.2 Difference in Knowledge Level on BMT and Its Health Effects 

According to Consumption Pattern 

Majority of the respondents who have consumed BMT for more than 3 years 

had shown good knowledge in this study. When the consumers are making 

decision to purchase something, they will go through a process called 

‘information search’ whereby they will collect details regarding the products 

and analyze the purchase (Jaideep, n.d.). Thus, the knowledge on the product 

could differ among new and old users as information accumulated over time. 

Next, more of those who usually chose 0% sugar level while purchasing BMT 

scored good knowledge compared to the others. According to Sakdapanichkul 

(2019), health consciousness does impact the consumers’ intention to buy 

extremely sweet beverages. This proposed that the consumers with good health 

consciousness can approach healthier dietary habits by reconsidering the 

choices of sugar level when purchasing SSB like BMT. 

 

 

5.2 IMPLICATIONS OF STUDY 

From this study, it is obvious that there is a high prevalence of BMT 

consumption but only an average level of knowledge on BMT and its health 

effects among the university students. With the facts showing that a cup of 
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500ml BMT can contain up to 102.5grams or 20.5 teaspoons of sugar, a lack of 

knowledge on how much sugar and calorie go into each cup of BMT could 

mislead people into thinking it is a healthier choice compared to other sugary 

beverages due to milk, tea or sometimes brown sugar as an ingredient in it 

(Jalelah Abu Baker, 2019). The community should be advised to be cautious on 

consuming either BMT or SSB as both of them contain an amount of sugar 

content exceeding the Malaysia Ministry of Health (MOH)’s recommendation 

which was less than 10 teaspoons or 50grams of sugar per day. WHO (2015) 

even suggested that further reduction of sugar intake to 25grams or 6 teaspoons 

per day would provide additional health benefits. Excess sugar intake stands 

for excess energy intake, and excess energy intake over a period of time can 

increase body weight and cause obesity. Moreover, overweight and obesity 

further lead to risk of getting other chronic diseases such as diabetes, 

hypertension, stroke and heart disease (MOH, 2014). All these health risks and 

complications are avoidable and controllable given that the citizens have an 

adequate knowledge on dietary intake especially on sugar amount, and the best 

way to control this BMT craze is public self-awareness on the negative effects.  

 

Prevention is always better than cure. Health promotion serves as the first line 

of disease prevention and control (MOH, 2010). The knowledge and awareness 

of the public can be strengthened effectively if media, social marketing, related 

authorities and the citizens share the responsibility in combating with the 

situation. Health promotion can take place in various circumstances, whether it 

is through social media, school or workplace, and in community (MOH, 2010). 

Campaigns transmitting useful and important information regarding healthy 
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lifestyle and dietary habits must be encouraged. Besides, information on BMT 

such as nutrition facts must be included in those campaigns since it is a new 

trend and the public may not have well exposure to it yet. The public must also 

be educated on the linkage between sugar consumption and occurrence of non-

communicable diseases (NCDs). Most of the time, the citizens especially the 

students lost interest in joining such campaigns because they felt that the 

contents are all about the same and lack of creativity. Hence the authority must 

ensure that the information is of the latest and new content should be 

introduced in a more innovative way such as using board games or prize-

exchange terms to attract the public’s attention (MOH, 2010). Effective health 

promotion can improve quality of life and reduce healthcare cost burden of the 

country. 

 

Other than health promotion, research and surveillance have their vital roles in 

raising and creating awareness too particularly in this case where there is a lack 

of surveys and studies being done on BMT or even SSB consumption and 

knowledge in Malaysia (MOH, 2010). This might be the factor that the 

Malaysians are showing less care and being all free in purchasing BMT or SSB. 

They might not know the sugar content in a cup of BMT or a can of soft drink; 

they might overlook or neglect the MOH’s recommendation for sugar intake; 

or they might ignore all the warning signs and insist on consuming sugary 

beverages. There is always an uncertainty as the consumers are likely to 

underestimate the negative impacts of their choices (Miller et. al., 2014). Hence, 

it would be great if the Malaysian researchers are able to break this paucity of 

studies and develop more useful data in helping with public awareness creation. 
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5.3  LIMITATION AND RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE 

RESEARCH 

Although this study had achieved the sample size calculated, there are a few 

limitations of the study. First, the questionnaire used in this study was self-

administered by the researcher. There was a risk of recall bias that might 

contribute to inaccurate result. Next, majority of the participants were of 

Chinese ethnic, thus the result could not be generalized to represent the whole 

population in Malaysia which is made up of various ethnicity. 

 

Future studies are recommended to conduct a correlational study in order to 

determine the causal relationship between the socio-demographic, consumption 

patterns and knowledge level on BMT and its health effects. This can allow a 

clearer picture for the planning of interventions to counter the root problems. 

The researcher can add in interview sessions instead of purely questionnaire to 

minimize the risk of recall bias as the researcher is able to direct the 

participants in comprehending and answering the questions more accurately. 

Furthermore, a study population involving a balanced distribution among 

different ethnics in Malaysia is encouraged to promote the generalization of 

result. 
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5.4 CONCLUSION 

The prevalence of BMT consumption among university students was as high as 

93.0% and peer influence is the main contributing factor. Less than 40% of the 

participants were aware of the accurate sugar and calorie content in one 

standard cup of BMT. Nevertheless, majority of them were still able to identify 

health risks of frequent and long-term BMT consumption especially diabetes, 

weight gain and obesity. There were differences in knowledge level according 

to socio-demographic and consumption patterns. The prevalence of good 

knowledge was high for participants aged 21 to 23, female, pursuing 

undergraduate program and taking FMHS courses. It was also found out that 

the long-term consumers (>3 years) who usually chose 0% sugar level when 

purchasing BMT had prevalent good knowledge.  

 

There is a necessity to organize awareness campaigns to improve the 

consumers’ knowledge on sugar, calorie content in beverages and the health 

impacts of excess sugar intake. Education on how to link the sugar 

consumption with occurrence of NCDs should be focused on as well so that the 

consumers can improve their dietary styles as first line of disease prevention. 

The collaboration between MOH and university is also encouraged for the 

students to involve in health promotion and increase self-awareness. 
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Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Sungai Long Campus. 

This study aims to clarify the aspects and concerns on knowledge level and consumption 
pattern of bubble milk tea. The outcome will serve as proof to determine public awareness 
and to develop appropriate initiatives in improving the situation. 

If this study succeeds in raising public awareness towards possible health consequences 
accompanied with bubble milk tea or high sugar consumption, the related comorbidities can 
be prevented effectively and hence improve the quality of life. 

This study can act as an initiation to encourage the participants in improving their knowledge 
and awareness towards bubble milk tea consumption, thus helps to reduce risk of getting 
related health consequences.  

This study will not cause any risks or discomforts to the participants. 
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The researcher herself will be responsible for research related costs. 

1) To determine the prevalence of bubble milk tea (BMT) consumption among the students in a private university in Kajang. 
2) To determine the knowledge level on BMT among the students in a private university in Kajang. 
3) To determine the BMT consumption pattern among the students in a private university in Kajang. 

 
There has been a rising demand of BMT and the consumption is especially high among the young adults who aged 19 to 24 
years old. However, BMT is a high sugar and high calorie drink which has been proven to be a precipitating factor of various 
health risks such as obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and others. 
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Limited investigations and researches done on BMT consumption and its related health consequences may be a reason leading 
to a low awareness among the public on this issue. Thus, this study can serve as a baseline to implement interventions.  

N/A. 

Descriptive survey. 

The participants will be briefed on study purpose and their consents will be obtained before administration of questionnaire. 

The research procedures will be carried out by the researcher in a private university in Sungai Long, Kajang. 

With Cochran’s formula (1963), a total of 404 participants is obtained. They will be recruited through convenience sampling. 
The data collected will be analysed by descriptive analysis using SPSS Version 23 software. 

Pilot study will be conducted in late January after ethical approval is obtained. 

Limited time and rejections from participants may be barriers to this study. The researcher will seek to overcome these by 
spending more time and effort in participant recruitment. 

This research will not cause harm to the participants, instead the participants may discover awareness in the related issues. 

The completed questionnaires will be kept in a locked cabinet; data in laptop will be encrypted with password. 

The researcher only. 

The questionnaire will be shredded and the data in laptop will be deleted. 

The consent forms will be shredded too. 
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18 Nil 

Individuals who refuse to participate, and postgraduate students. 
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